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Attendance at SGA-sponsored events has 

campus. With a wide variety of activities span- 
ning the course of both semesters, Humes 
believes this trend of increase will continue. 

The SGA hopes "Think Fast" will be one of the 

The paper that leaves its rnslrk 

+ JSU Volleyball match 

TAAC Tournament 

Announcements 
month. Testing done by a representative of the Alabama Department of Public 
Health. For more information, call 782-5432. 

Students who have lost or accidentally thrown away their student hand- 
book: not to worry, most of your questions can probably be answered on JSU's 
website. For a complete handbook visit www.jsu.edu/depart/handbook/ . 

Emotional Development Study: Have a child between eight-months and 30- 
months-old? JSU's Center for Child Development needs you for a study on 
emotional development in infants. Call Sheni Restauri (492-0927, e-mail--- 
st4472@sm.jsu.edu) or Jennifer Benefield (435-9997, e-mail--- 
st2179@sm.jsu.edu). - 

Academic Center for Excellence (ACE) Fall 1999 Workshops began with 
Time Management on Sept. 9. This is the first of many workshops throughout 
the semester. Please see the events calendar below for new times, locations and 
subjects. For more information, contact Pearl Williams at 782-5475. 

Need your Flu shot? The student health center will be giving Flu shots begin- 
ning Mon., Oct. 18. The cost is $10 available to JSU students and employees 
only. Shots will be given Monday and Wednesday afternoons between 1:30 p.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. and Friday mornings between 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Please call 
for appointments and remember your JSU ID card. 

Hammond Hall Gallery will host a Faculty Art Exhibition. The show is free 
and will continue through Nov. 24. Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, please call Steve Loucks at 782-5708. 

Applications are now available for membership in Order of Omega, the 
National Greek Leadership Honor Society. Interested persons should have the 
following qualifications: 
- Membership in a Greek-letter organization 
- G.P.A. equal to or greater than the all-Greek average of 2.56 
- At least 3rd or 4th year status at completion of Spring 1999 
- Leadership-in the Greek Community and Jacksonville State University 
Applications are available in the Office of Student Activities and are due 
Wednesday, November 10th. Please contact Cara Dawn Byford, Assistant 
Director of Student Activities, at 782-5491 for more information. 

Who's Who applications are available in the Office of Student Activities. If 
you meet the eligibility requirements please pick up an application. The due date 

JSU Chamber Singers Madrigal Dinner Dec. 2-3, 7:30 p.m. at Leone Cole 
Auditonum. Call Dr. Corbin for ticket Information at 782-5544. 

Applications for JSU Peer Counselor will be available in Room 201 of Bibb 
Graves. All applicants must have a 2.25 GPA and must have at least 24 semes- 
ter hours. Applications are due Fnday, Dec: 10. For more Information contdct 
Eric McCulley at ext. 5278 or mcculley@jsucc.jsu.edu. 

Dauphin Island Sea Lab: All students wishing to take Manne Biology or 
Marine GeologyJGeography courses at Dauphin Island Sea Lab during Summer 
2000 may now register. Please see Dr. Romano, Room 202, Ayers Hall or call at 
782-5038. All Dauphin Island Sea Lab courses are listed in the Sprlng 2000 bul- 

The 13th Annual Phi Mu Alpha Southern Classic Marching Band Contest 
will be Saturday, Nov. 6. Preliminaries will begin at 11 a.m. and finals will begin 
at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

The Chanticleer Staff encourages, or rather thrives, on reader feedback. If you 
have an opinion about anvthing, drop us a letter or e-mail. We are located in 
Room 180, Self Hall. Our e-mail address is 
jsu~chanticleer@hotmail.com, thanks. 
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from front, Telephone 

Many students feel that the 

a time when this upgrade were 

Douq Marlette 
1 

Pulitizer Prize-winning editorial cartoonist, 
A tlanta Journal-Constitution and Newsday, 
and creator of comic strip 
on the JSU campus for the Ayers Lecture series ... 

llth floor. Houston Cole Ubrary, 2:00 Em. I 
ml wN says it's FREE! Everyone invited! 

Sponsored by the Department of Communication I 
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from front, Alcohol Awareness 

for the Denver Broncos and Miami Dolphins was 
just one part of Alcohol Awareness Week spon- 
sored by New Directions, Counseling Services and 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. 

Humphrey spoke of the drinking that occupied 
his college days and how it stood as the beginning 
of a domino effect for the drugs that were to come 
later. "That's all it is," Humphrey said, "one thing 
leads to another." 

Starting out with beer, Humphrey soon began 
drinlung gin. Smoking marijuana would soon fol- 
low and then cocaine. 

"Marijuana is the gateway for every other drug," 
Humphrey said. "Once you try marijuana you're 
gone." 

Humphrey credits being introduced to drugs to 
being in the wrong place at the wrong time. After 
trying it once, Humphrey said, it went from there. . - - .  

Urging students to sur- 
round themselves with 
positive people he also 
spoke of the importance 
of setting goals and 
attaining them. 

"A man once told me, 
'A person who fails to 
plan, plans to fail."' 
Humphrey said. 

Things began to turn 
around for Humphrey as 
he sat in jail in 
Columbus, Ga. After 
being arrested for pos- 
session of marijuana, 

Like Richardson, Joyce Jones also brought pho- 
tographs of the son she lost to a drunk driver. 
Jones' son, Marcus, was a 19 year-old college stu- 
dent at Tuskegee University. Marcus had come 
home for Classic Weekend, which was the week- 
end that rivals Alabama A&M and Alabama State 
would play. 

Trying to keep her composure, Jones wiped away 
the tears as she spoke of the accident. As Marcus 
lay sleeping in the front seat of a Jeep Cherokee, a 
truck heading the wrong direction hit them head on 
going about 90 miles per hour. 

After being called about the accident, Jones and 
her family rushed to Carraway Hospital to see 
Marcus. It wasn't long before they realized he 
wouldn't make it. An organ donor nurse 
approached them and said that there was no hope 
and wanted to know if they would consider donat- 
ing Marcus' organs. 

"If you don't have any children," Jones said, 
"You don't know what it 
feels like for someone to 
ask you to donate your 
child's organs while 
they're still living." 
After considering what 
Marcus would want they 
agreed to donate every- 
thing but his eyes. 

"I told them they 
couldn't take his eyes," 
Jones said. "He had to 
keep his eyes so he could 
play basketball with the 
angels." 

"We're not telling you 
cocaine and charged not to drink," Jones said. 
with disorderly conduct, he began to look back at "We are just asking that you don't drink and drive. 
the mistakes he had made in his life. I don't want your mother's having to go through 

"I thought about how I would go out and speak what we have." 
to luds and tell them what not to do, and here 1was 
doing it," Humphrey said. It was here he made the 
commitment that things were going to change as 
soon as he walked out of that cell. 

"Since that point, I haven't picked up a joint, I 
haven't seen any cocaine, I haven't drank beer or 
wine, and I haven't touched a cigarette," 
Humphrey said. "I have been clean since that 
day." 

Bobby Humphrey wasn't the only guest speaker 
to visit JSU for Alcohol Awareness Week. On 
Thursday a small group was on hand at Houston 
Cole Library as two mothers spoke of the precious 
lives that were taken by drunk drivers. 

Giving the statistics a name and face Glenda 
Richardson, stood beside the overhead projector 
while photographs of her husband and two young 
sons flashed before the audience. 

The family was on their way out of town when 
they were hit head on by a drunk driver who had 
been celebrating his return from Vietnam. The dri- 
ver had been drinking for two days without being 
sober. 

Richardson, who was badly injured, woke five 
days after the accident to find she had lost her hus- 
band and both children. 

"You cannot imagine the total devastation that 
you feel when your told that everything you care 
most about in life has been taken away from you." 
Richardson said. "That the children you were 
planing to see graduate from high school, choose a 
career, maybe go to college, or have grandchildren 
won't." 

1 JSU's Eminent Scholar finishes lectures 1 
I B ~  Dave Shaq I 

JSU's Eminent Scholar Dr. Glen Browder finished up his eight-part lec- 
ture series last nlght predicting the future of American Democracy. 

Within the lecture series, Dr. Browder analyzed disturbing trends in 
American democracy, and what might be done about it. Dr. Browder 
claims his central message "is that America is changing in important and 
unsettling ways and that we have an obligation to our children and future 
generations to deal constructively with these changes." 

Dr. Browder first posed his question: "Is America dying?," defined his 
conceptions of "America," "American democracy" and "dying" and then 
presented several propositions as the basis of his "dying" analysis. 

He ended the series by discussing two alternative "what if' scenarios 
representing less radical notions regarding "How we can restore America" 
in the new millennium. 

Dr. Browder's lecture transcripts are available on the JSU website at: 
www.jsu.edu/news/browder . Those who were in attendance at last night's 
lecture received a preview of the work Dr. Browder will be presenting 
Saturday, Nov. 6, to the annual meeting of the Southern Political Science 
Association in Savannah, Ga. 

Dr. Browder has said his series was not a "doom and gloom lecture 
series." What he hoped to do is help students of JSU and the public gain 
an appreciation for America and American democracy and that the two 
still worked. 

The JSU Chamben Slngens anb 
A Cappella Cboia 

Decemben 4na an& 3ni). 1999 
7:30 p.m. 

The Gaeat Hall of 
Leon Cole Aubftonium 
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By Kevin Cole 
Features Editor 

A wonderful display of art from those who teach it, 
opened this week at the Hainmond Hall Gallery. 

The show contains current pieces from each member 
of the Art faculty. Most pieces reflect the courses they 
teach. Marvin Shaw has both three dimensional works, 
as well as intricate wood cut prints. " I put the wood 
pieces in because our students don't see enough 3D," 
said Shaw. "I like it as much as flat work. I escape from 
one to the other." 

Carter Osterbind has displayed a series of 011 paint- 
ings. "I'm taking an image and repeating it;" said 
Osterbind. "I can do one very realistic and that kind of 
angers it down. The other ones I can get as crazy as I 
want." 

The show also contains; beautifully textured 
Watercolors by Gary Gee, amazing photography and 
mixed media pieces by Charles Groover. The show also 
displays intricate and colorful design pieces by Diana 
Cadwallander and mesmerizing vases and larger than 
life teapots. , 

If you enjoy art exhibits this show not only has talent- 
ed artists but you can actually take a course from one of 
the these artists. The gallery is open Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

Ecstasv, not as eumhoric as you think 
By Christouher Lauer 
Assistant Features Editor 

What happened to the good 01' days of sitting in the 
comer and drinking beer? Is the dancing, sweating and 
excessive water consumption all part of a health trend 
sweeping college campuses? 

No, it's the drug-crazed side of the 90's dichotomous 
lifestyle, riddled with the number one designer drug- 
Ecstasy. 

Rolls, tabs, X and ecstasy are all street names for the 
drug, MDMA (methylenedioxymethamphetamine). 
MDMA is a synthesized version of a nuerotoxin found 
in animals. It is a stimulant/hallucinogen combination 
that sells for around $30. 

Rumors surfaced over the summer of a shipment of 10 
to 15 thousand tabs that hit Jacksonville. Any student 
who enjoys what little night life Jacksonville has can tell 
you that X is everywhere but if they are asked what 
exactly ecstasy is, no one knows. A few students' 
responses were similar: "I think it is made up of heroin, 
cocaine and just a bunch of different stuff." 

"It's one of the most frightening [drugs]," said Dr. 
Stephen Taylor of the Alabama Psychiatric Services, the 
largest psychiatric outpatient service in Alabama, which 
is located in Huntsville. 

MDMA acquired the name ecstasy due to the height- 
en sense of sexuality it produces in the user. 

Ecstasy, like other stimulants, "directly stimulate the 

pleasure center in the brain. They activate the same 
chemicals that are associated with our body normally 
when we feel good, happy, or experiencing pleasure," 
said Dr. Taylor. "They activate those same chemicals 
but they do it in a much more direct way and a very 
powerful way. 

"So when you are doing that and also engaging in 
something pleasurable, you get a heightened sense of 
that pleasurable activity. So if it's dancing, if it's listen- 
ing to music, if it's having sex, it greatly increases the 
euphoria that you get from it," said Dr. Taylor. 

"The problem with that is, shortly after you get the 
intense euphoria, then you get the other effects of stim- 
ulants which are paranoia, hallucinations, thought disor- 
der-all of the symptoms that are classic for schizophre- 
nia. In fact, the very same chemicals that are in over- 
abundance because of your brain's own pathology in 
schizophrenia are the exact same chemicals that are 
released in overabundance when you take drugs like 
cocaine, or any other stimulant, including ecstasy." 

One of the problems with a drug in Jacksonville that 
heightens sexuality was addressed by Amy McElroy in 
the September 23 issue of The Chanticleer which 
included the cover story "Sleeping with the enemy of 
JSU;" an article that reported the alarming number of 
STD's on the JSU campus . 

All sorts of substances have been passed off as 

See Ecstasy, page 10 
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Editorial : Will NBC cause Y2Kaos 
By Adam Smith 

Woe is me. Woe is me. The end is near. 
Banks will go belly-up, businesses will be 
ruined. There will be no more Barber's milk 
and Merita bread at the grocery store. I 
won't be able to sign on to AOL Instant 
Messenger and talk to my friend Heidi in 
Baltimore. 

Yes, Y2K is upon us. Locusts and plagues 
will ravage the earth. Planes will fall out of 
the sky. People with pacemakers will drop 
dead. The world will come to a complete 
stand-still. However, is it all truth or fiction? 

NBC will air their newest made-for-televi- 
sion venture, "Y2K: The Movie," on Nov. 
21. The movie apparently will prey on the 
fears of all doomsdayers across the U.S. 
Y2K analysts are worried that the movie 
may make things worse than they actually 
are. 

Do people really believe everything they 
hear, watch and read? Let's not forget a lit- 
tle ditty called "The War of the Worlds." If 
you're not familiar with it, Orson Welles 
concocted this piece of radio brilliance 
about martian invasion, and in the process 
caused a lot of people to soil themselves. 

Of course the main difference between 
Welles' creation and "Y2K: The Movie" is 
Welles' broadcast was thought to be live. 
The movie is obviously taped. However, it 
would be easy for someone to get just as 
worked up. 

Let's break down this scenario. Yes, Y2K 
is coming. We're already a little on edge 
about the whole thing. Is it really in NBC's 

best interest to make a movie like this? 
While I can sit at home and watch it with my 
bag of popcorn and convince myself it's just 
a movie, some will watch with the clairvoy- 
ant belief that these are the things to come. 

NBC is just not realizing the problems that 
could possibly come of this. We've been 
inundated with "The End is Near" and all of 
this "Y2K" garbage for the last year, and 
people are starting to believe it. I myself am 
trying to keep an open mind about this 
whole new millennium thing during the day, 
and I cry and shiver about it at night. 

Another thing people have to consider is, 
so what if the end is near? What will it mat- 
ter to you if the moon falls out of the sky on 
New Year's Eve and we all die from the 
common cold? 

I say, so be it. The world has become such 

a drag, ending it may not be the worst idea. 
I've become sick of the violence and no 
goodwill towards men actually. I say if God 
wants to pull the plug on New Year's Eve, 
that's grand. 

Now that I 'm off of my soapbox, I'll go 
back to my central point. There will be 
enough fear and apprehension of Y2K that 
NBC doesn't have to make it worse. Variety 
magazine reported that the film is "a disaster 
picture that imagines near-apocalyptic 
results." The New York times calls it "a 
movie for the chronically panic-stricken." 

If NBC has any sense at all, they'll release 
a disclaimer saying that the movie is 
absolute fiction, and that they have no 
knowledge of future events. I myself am not 
worried about the movie. I'll probably get a 
kick out of it. It's the idiots who will believe 
it that scare the hell out of me. 

I'll be honest. I'm sure I'll have a few cans 
of spam and tomato soup stashed somewhere 
between mounting bottles of water. I believe 
it's better to be safe than sorry. But I'm not 
going to withdraw all of my money out of 
my bank. But I'm realistic in the aspect that 
my few pennies aren't going to cause a 
nation-wide depression. 

I also believe that if the government says 
that we're ok, we should be fine. Then again, 
I don't believe everything the government 
says, nor do I believe that NBC knows our 
fate. 

Our policy for letters to the editpr should be kept in mind when 
sending submissions to The Chanticleer: - The Chanticleer will not print letters which are unsigned, 

libelous and/or defamatory. - The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and 
grammar, as well as style. - There will be at least two weeks between publication of letters 
from the same person. We will publish rebuttals no later 
than two weeks after the publication of the article, 
editorial or letter in question. - The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any 
submission. - Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, before desired 
publication that Thursday. In the event of a three day 
weekend, submission deadline is 4 p.m. the preceding Friday. - Bring typed submissions or send through campus mail to our 
office: 
Room 180 Self Hall--JSU, or send submissions via e-mail --- 
jsu~chanticleer@hotmail.com. - All submissions must include a name, phone number and stu- 

dent number for JSU students. - And remember, please think before you write. 

Thank You, 
The Editorial Staff 
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From the title, some of you may be thinking I'm 
gonna bitch about those patchouli wearin' hippies 
that go to all those damn love-ins that they call 
concerts, and that I'm just so conservative ind  
mis-in-formed that I spelled it wrong. But no. 
Even though them Spotted Owls are some damn 
good eatin' and all, as long as I, Christopher 
Lauer, have my Gun in my hand, them tree-hug- 
gers is fine with me. 

Why would I waste my time, and your time, 
talkin' about a bunch a' long-haired, log-lovin' 
flower children, when I could be expressing my 
beliefs on an important social and political issue'? 
Why waste the 5 minutes I have been given to 
reach thousands of people by discussing some- 
thing as menial as the lottery, or a New York City 
art exhibit, when I could be starting conversations 
all over JSU on something that urks me to very 
center of my far right-wing core? 

That's right-fish tanks. I'm here complaining 
about people who own fish tanks ... especially the 
one's with fish. 

I mean, it's all right to have 'ah' fish tank, just 
don't put fish in it. You'cn throw greazy rags in 
it, or hold used motor oil or dog kool-aid in it 
(anti-freeze). You'cn keep your favorite copies of 
The Chanticleer in it. Or better yet, donate the 
fish tank and The Chanticleers with a couple of 
matches to a few homeless bums on a street cor- 
ner and maybe, just maybe, they can keep their 
jobless, schizophrenic (choose a politically cor- 
rect slang term for 'buttocks') warm for a few 
hours. 

There are many, many more ways to use a fish 
tank that are much more interesting than simply 
using it as a place to imprison fish. You'cn keep 
'er in the carage and throw empty beer cans in 'er. 
Hell, when I was knee-high to a grasshopper, me 
and my brother decided we'd make a twarium. 

By Christoaher Lauer 
next to a purring amphibian anytime soon. 

After visiting dope-fiends break the coma 
caused by your tank decorations, after the initial 
30 minutes of excitement about owning a fish 
tank wears off, that damn tank just sits in the cor- 
ner and gurgles, while the fish continuing dying 
and searching for a way out. If I wanted to watch 
a fish die, I'd hop on a tuna boat and harpoon 
those damn dolphins, or run over some whales or 
something. 

You fish tank owners, with your little fish, are 
twisted individuals playing your own little per- 
verted game of God. And I hate you. But before 
I go off to my room and pout, I wish a plague of 
Ick on all of you. Let you bottom feeders die and 
your aquariums become overrun with green 
slime. Let your fragile flowers float first, and 

It turned out to be a torture-slash-death chamber 
for frogs. That's why I consider a terrarium a jus- 
tified use of a fish tank. 

It's just the act of takin' the tank in your house, 
and fillin 'er fulla water-now that really urinates 
on my snake skins. 'Cause that can mean only 
one thing, your gonna drop some mangly-ass fish 
off in there and start 'pullin' people into your 
home as if you've just added a new feature to 
your home entertainment system. 

The fish swim. They frickin' swim, okay. 
And if I wanted to watch swimming, I'd flip to 

"Baywatch" and wait for someone to drown. 
But swim is all they do. Occasionally, you may 

find a fish with a long noodle hanging from seem- 
ingly unknown origins. That's always interesting 
for all of three seconds, yet, repulsive for the rest 
of the day. You can't pet 'em. They don't bark. 
Let's face it, even if fish took a step up on the 
evolutionary ladder, they still wouldn't be worth 
a damn as pets. Not that I believe in evolution or 
anything, I just can't see anyone curled up in bed 

then let the mediocre swim blindly through the 
green glass cesspool you have erected until they 
curse the memory of you and that crappy confet- 
ti food you used to throw at them. When the 
neighbors find your slimy corpse, let them flush 
the few goldfish that are left, 'cause you can't kill 
those damn carp no matter whatcha do. 

After all the fish tank owners, and their little 
fish, have successfully been flushed, me and my 
militia friends will start an unabashed no-holds- 
barred war on all pet stores, focusing on the fish 
sections, but if a few ferrets have to get it ... oh 
well. Unfortunately, an occasional Great Dane 
may catch a few shards of glass, but that's only 
because it's difficult to control the blast from a 
fish tank bomb. 

And just remember, until all the fish tank own- 
ers, with their little fish, are completely erased 
from the surface of this Earth, no one has the right 
to call me crazy. 

*Forum* ing up and 1 do not know which way to turn, I go to my knees and talk to 

Dear Editor, my Maker. For some reason I cannot explain, I just feel better expressing 
my worries. 

people have different ways of dealing with stress. ~h~~ deal with it . The third " P  in my method is trying to look on the bright side of things, 

through music, relaxing baths, through competitive sports, even seeking or Positive Thinking. I believe in the phrase "nothing is as bad as it seems." 

professional help. Some people, sadly, have no way of coping with stress. homework gets me down. I try to look on the bright 

As I look back over my academic years, 1 see that 1 have had my fare share side and say a month from now, this will be easy. Many times it is easy to 

of it. Fortunately, I have been able to deal with it because of four little let pessimism get in the way of our goals. However, no matter how dark 
words: Patience, Prayer, Positive Thinking and Perseverance. Although I've your is, dawn is just around the corner. 

had more than my fair share of rough times, applying these a ~ o u r  p7sw has "Ninety-nine and a half won't do." Even when things are going bad for 

helped me tremendously. you, keep on going. Sometimes if it's appropriate, I will develop tunnel 

u . . .~ood things come to those who we live .in an instant- vision. No matter what else is going on around me, or no matter whatever 

microwave-TV dinnerT56k modem I-wmt-it-give-it-to-me-now age where tries to block my path, I will try to Persevere. I keep my eyes locked on my 

everything is geared toward fast service. However, not everything is caught goals. When other people back out, jump out, flip out, fall out, roll out, drop 
up in this speed revolution. some things just take time. l-his is where o u t  pass out and black out, I will not quit until I walk out with my degree. 

patience comes in. I realize that I have to exercise patience and just plain Patience, Prayer, Positive Thinking and Perseverance are the "Four P's" 

wait on some things. For example, I am a typical student in that I never have that keep me On track. No matter how a situation may seem I know 

much money. Although I want lots of money now, I know that realistically things are when I this technique. 

this is not going to happen until I get my degree and get established in my 
field and start saving and investing. Patience teaches me to look at the long Lala Jabmg 

run instead of here and now. 
For me, nothing does it like Prayer. When the class assignments start pil- 
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All mpes Of Hair Care 

Across from Wal-Mart & Calhoun Farmers Co-0 
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leauty, could be a 
major Oscar con tender 
c o ~ e  9~1inj 

This silver screen debut of British theater director Sam 
Mendes takes a haunting look at what American suburbia has 
become at the end of the twentieth century while defining, to 
him, what is truly beautiful. 

The Burnhams (Kevin Spacey and Annette Benning) are a 
middle-aged, middle-income, and a middle-of-the-road mar- 
ried couple who is fed up with the others cynicism cultivated 
after many years of marriage. But, they put on the facade that 
they have a nice, normal life 
set in a suburb sporting the 
trendy cars and lower-white 
collar jobs so prevalent in 
America. 

Father Burnham is stuck in 
his drone-like job barely mak- 
ing it from day to day without 
snapping when he learns his 
company is downsizing and he 
will be one of the first to go. 
He decides it's time to move 
on but not without blackmail- 
ing his company for about 
$60K with some dirt he has on 
an executive. 

Mother Burnham is a strong- 
willed, positive-about-life ice 
queen who sells real estate and 
literally goes to bed with the 
competition. She's not as 

father, drooling over anything with breasts she 'brings home, 
and her fake mother, who actually carries two faces for the two 
very different levels of confidence she has, and that's her best 
friend. 

Angela (Mena Suvari) is the stereotypical, teenage, manipu- 
lative prom queen willing to sleep with anyone to get ahead in 
her soon-to-be-modeling career and plays an important role in 
Jane's self-discovery. The most prolific acting comes from 

Wes Bentley, who plays Jane's 
next-door-boyfriend Ricky 
who also likes to get her dad 
high. Ricky is ruled by his 
militant, ex-marine father 
whose charge has ruined his 
wife's mental state and any 
relationship he could ever 
hope to have with Ricky. 

Mendes gives a harsh look at 
life and society while teaching 
us that we all need to "stop 
and smell the roses (a repeat- 
ing symbol and theme in the 
movie)." 

The mix of first rate perfor- 
mances from all the actors, 
Mendes' peculiar direction 
and his vision of what is truly 
beautiful in life makes for a 
sure nod from Oscar in the 

strong as she looks and is actu- "big five" categories come 
ally on the verge of an emotional breakdown until she fanati- March. 
cally adopts gunplay as a hobby and a way to blow off steam. I'd recommend this movie anytime you get a chance to go 

By Dave Sharp Their daughter, Jane (Thora Birch), is the rebel in the family and see it. 
Editor desperately withdrawing from her parents, as well as her dete- Grade: A 

riorating sense of life, and is perhaps the only real thing in the 
An invitation to subtle perverseness is sure to hypnotize you family, Jane hates only one thing more than her perverted 

in the tragic, dark comedy "American Beauty." 

from page 5, Ecstasy and cpllege age kids. His explana- what they're doing when using 
tion: "I don't think you hear enough these so-called designer drugs. 

Ecstasy, including pure ampheta- of the numerous stories of the other They are dangerous in ways that 
mines, methadone and mixtures of people who are not as famous, don't medical science hasn't fully worked 
these two that include anything have as much potential to be rich out yet." 
from worming pills to fish tank oxy- and famous, whom tried something, 

-. 

genating tablets. 
"That makes it, in my mind, even 

more dangerous because literally, 
you have no idea what you're get- 
ting," said Dr. Taylor. "If you did 
know what you were getting, and if 
you could say for sure that it was a 
pure stimulant/halucinagen combi- 
nation, then you still have the dan- 
gers inherent with stimulant and 
halucinagens, which are many. You 
literally become psychotic. Your 
judgement goes completely out the 
window. You have a very good 
chance of fatal cardiac infarction." 

Taylor agreed that Ecstasy usage 
was on the rise among high school 

maybe not for the first time, maybe 
they did it several times and got 
away with it and therefore were 
lulled into a false sense of security 
about it and then one time had a bad 
trip or it finally affected there heart, 
even though it hadn't done it the 
previous 30 or 40 times they did it, 
and caused a fatal cardiac euryth- 
mia. 

"Those are the people you don't 
hear a whole lot about. And it's sort 
of like playing Russian roulette 
every weekend," said Dr. Taylor. 
"But if they're not the type of peo- 
ple who would do that then they 
ought to think seriously about doing 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS I & I1 
Call 435-2275 for leasing and availability info 

Row leasing for Spring Semester 
AMENITIES INCLUDE: 

*SWIMMING POOL .SANDLOT .VOLLEYBALL 
*ON-SITE LAUNDRY FACILITY 

Within walking distance to campus 

Park Place I & I1 
"Where all of your friends live!" 
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ACROSS 
1 That girl 
4 Natty 

10 Fervent 
14 Half a score 
15 Type of goat 
I6 Fuji flow 
17. AC generator 
19 informal formal 
20 Collects bit by bit 
21 Ruby of "Raisin 

In the Sun* 
23 Wrath 
24 Alphabetize 
25 Brown-and-white 

cattle 
28 Zurich folk 
30 Waste cloth 
3 t Untouched 
35 Waterways . 
38 Reservoirs of 

crankcases 
39 Herbal quaff 
40 Propelling a 

punt 
41 Freudian 

cancept 
42 in addition 

$999 Tribune Media Services. fnc. 1114&l * '* -,-- 
All riahts reserved 

43 Diminishes 
44 Valuing highly 

the Business of Life 
The title of a new biography written by JSU's Professor Jackson 
Bv Amanda Voss him and his family," said Professor 
Staff Writer Jackson. "Since his career covered 

so much of the economic and busi- 
Professor Harvey H. Jackson ness history in the United States 

writes for pleasure to cover a very since World War 11, studying him 
imbortant part of history. seemed a natural way to study a 

Professor Jackson (the head of period in which I was interested." 
the Department of History and "The book took about two 
Foreign Languages) has just writ- years to research and write," said 
ten a biography on Henry C. the author. "It was easier to 
Goodrich. research because Mr. Goodrich was 

The book, entitled Henry C. alive and could be interviewed, and 
Goodrich: A Life of Business and he kept extensive records that were 
the Business of Life, tells the story made available to me." 
of this leading Southern business Professor Jackson also expressed 
manager and his rise to'become his desire to write a bibliography 
CEO of Inland Container again, since his first book was a 
Corporation in Indianapolis, bibliography written about twenty 
Indiana. years ago. 

"Goodrich's career is unique in This book, released by Black 
that he was involved in sales, man- Belt Press, will be available in 
ufacturing, and energy," according most chain bookstores and is the 
to JSU newswire. first book written on this nationally 

"I learned of Mr. Goodrich leading businessman. 
through a friend of mine who knew 

47 Frigg's husband 9 Fewer and 
51 66 or A1 A, e.g. 
52 Operated 
53 Tnsplcal fruit 
55 Hope-Crosby 

title word 
57 Daily serials 
60 ''Born Free" 

lioness 
61 The Green 

Wave 
62 Blow-up letters? 
63 Owner's paper 
64 Backs of boats 
65 Yo! 

DOWN 
1 Male deer 
2 Salutation 
3 CompLiter key 
4 Phooey! 
5 Blyth and 

S hcridan 
6 Org. of Player 

and Woods 
7 Quantity of gold 
8 Creates a gully 

farther between 
10 Swiss peak 
11 Give diversity to 
12 "Ebony and -" 
13 Titled ladies 
18 Consume 
22 Infuriates 
25 Cotton 

separators 
26 Function 
27 More rational 
28 Actor Lionel 
29 Building additton 
31 Expfos~ve sound 
32 Spanish river 
33 Socially 

uncomfortable 
34 Backbone 
35 Cod or Fear, e.g. 
36 Support piece 46 Marina skyline 53 Capital of West 
37 - Paulo, Brazil 47 Indefinite Germany 
39 Warbled pronoun 54 Big galoots 
41 Quentin 48 Vader of "Star 56 Man of the 
43 End up on top Wars" house 
44 Goofed 49 Jejune 58 Bottle of brew 
45 Purloined 50 Yucky 59 Goff score 

HAMMETT 
SERVICE CENTER 

We Stock: 
Belts, Alternators, Wipers, Starters, Hoses, 

Thermostats & Interstate Batteries 

Express Oil, Rter B Lube, Brake llepair 

301 Pelham Road, South Jacksonville, AL 

[ 435-6590 

Domino's Try One 
Of These  

Great Specials 

JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY 
~ l l l l l l l l q ~ l l l l l l l l q ~ 1 l 3 l l l l l q  

I 
I I LARGE 2 TOPPING 1 1  1 MEDIUM 1 2 MEDIUM I [  I 

I I I & AN ORDER 1 I 2 TOPPING I 
I I I DEEP DISH We 

99 1 A;;::t ii$8- TAX I Checks 

I I :GET A 2ND MEDIUM 1 and 

I I FOR ONLY $4.99 I Credit 
EXPIRES: llM8/99 I EXPIRES: 11/18/99 EXPIRES: 11/1 8/99 LI-~-~IIIJLIIIIIIIIJLI-I~-IIIJ 

Cards! 

Val~d at pari~cipating stores only Not val~d with any other offer Del~veryareas limited to ensure safe dr vlng Our dr~vers carry less than $20 00 
Our dwe rs  are not penallzed for late del~ver~es Pr~ces rounded to the nearest n~ckel L ~ m ~ t e d  to  1 port~on per topplng L ~ m ~ t e d  Time Offer 435.8200 
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MVP award in 1989? 

Poetry brings in big bucks 

with a gift of platinum? 

LEHIGHTON, Pa. - A portly (and growing) raccoon with a taste for snack food has waddled 
his way intb the record books. The Guinness Book of Records last week named Bandit the 
world's heaviest raccoon, tipping the scales at 52.5 pounds. Since his last trip to the vet, he's 
gained another two pounds. Owner Pepper Klitsch said Bandit's favorite foods include potato 
chips, french fries, blueberry slurpies, Swiss cheese crackers, white cheddar cheese curls and 
Froot Loops cereal. Do we feel envy or disdain? 

Man off hook for one-cent bill 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. - Herman Wicker is off the hook for a recent emergency room bill, even 
after refusing to give one red cent to a collection agency to clear up the matter. The bill, which 
said the 85-year-old man owed a penny to a doctor at an Evansville hospital. Wicker said he 
was surprised about two months ago when he received a letter explaining the charge. He had 
not received a bill from the hospital or the doctor, he said. "I just couldn't believe it. I just 
couldn't believe it," Wicker said. Wicker telephoned the collection agency, pointed out the 

SANTA FE, N.M. - Where did this piece of snack food cuisine come from, anyhow? For' amount due was one cent and said he wasn't going to pay it. About 10 minutes later, the com- 
years, Santa Fe legend has held that Woolworth's restaurant worker Teresa Hernandez came up pany called back to say an error had been found. 
with Frito pies sometime in the 1960s, pouring leftover chili, meat, onions, tomatoes and beans 
over Fritos to boost sales. The Wall Street Journal carried a different tale - that Daisy Dean 
Doolin invented Frito pie in 1932 in her San Antonio home. John McCarty, a longtime Santa 
Fe resident and former Frito-Lay executive, said he hired a home economist who put together Llama victim of mistaken identity 
a cookbook of recipes, including Frito pie. There may be no clear-cut answer. But, the best 
Frito pie, according to the chip company, is clear: Santa Fe Frito pie. GREAT FALLS, Mont. - What's the difference between a deer and a llama? Well, a 21-year- 

old hunter opened the state's big game season Sunday by mistakenly shooting a 300-pound 
Crab traps save man's life llama on the Cascade Hutterite Colony near Fort Shaw. The man didn't realize what the horn- 

less, long-necked, woolly animal was, until he was rejected by a meat processor. "There are no 
TAMPA, Fla. - Overboard without a life jacket in the Gulf of Mexico, John Harris became charges, and this guy is absolutely humiliated," Game Warden Steve Vinnedge said. 
innovative. Harris, 53, relied on flotation devices borrowed from crab traps to keep him above 
water while he awaited rescue. When Harris' nephew reported him missing, and a state officer 
spotted his boat with no one aboard, the Coast Guard launched a full-scale search. When a ves- 
sel rescued Harris later in the day, the improvisational buoys had kept him afloat for 30 hours. 
He was in good condition at Naples Community Hospital, a spokeswoman said. 

Welding masks are Halloween fad 

NORTH RIDGEVILLE, Ohio - Watch out for ghosts, goblins and those scary welders. The lat- 

Monday - Sunday 

Die te rs  Delight (Fat Free-Low Choles te ro l )  



Gamecocks lose to conference leaders 
& Erik Green 
Sports Editor 

JSU's football team had bad luck against conference oppo- 
nents t h ~ s  season, and on Saturday, as the Gamecocks went to 
Stephen F. Austin, they found themselves playing catch up, 
only to lose 33-16. 

Stephen F. Austin is the number one team in the Southland 
Conference, mostly because they have played more conference 
games than Troy State. SFA is number one for another good 
reason: running back Isiah Stoker. Stoker stroked the 
Gamecocks with 35 carries for 304 yards, and three touch- 
downs. SFA had 322 yards rushing and 193 yards in the air. 

. The Gamecocks were held to 66 yards on the ground, and, as 
usual, JSU posted high numbers passing, with 224 yards on 18 
completions. 

The Gamecocks have been a notorious fourth quarter team 
this year, and against SFA, the first JSU points came in the last 
12 minutes of play. 

The First three-quarters were all SFA. For most of the first 
hal-f, both defenses held strong, but with 1 5 2  remaining before 
intermission, SFA made their way to the 23-yard line and 
kicked a field goal. The Lumberjacks capitalized on tkelr next 
possession, and with less than a minute left in the half, SFA's 
quarterback We3 Pate connected with receiver Jay Stegall from 

one yard out, to give the Lumberjacks a 10 point lead. 
In the second half, SFA's Stoker went wild. SFA moved 

down the field in the opening 30 seconds of the half, and after 
two plays, Stoker ran into the endzone for the second 
Lumberjack touchdown. 

Lady Gamecocks kick out 
Cancer Tournament 

With less than 10 minutes to play in the third, Stoker broke 
free of Gamecock defenders, and raced unscathed 57 yards 
down the field for another SFA touchdown. 

The game remained 24-0 until early in the fourth quarter, 
when Stoker took a three-yard run into the endzone, to put the 
Lumberjacks up by 30. 

Without the benefit of a mercy rule, the Gamecocks pushed 
the ball down the field on their next  possession,^ and JSU run- 
ning back Mike Daies scored from 10 yards out to put the 
Gamecocks within 23. 

On SFA's next possession, the Gamecocks stepped up and got 
a safety, closing the gap to 21. JSU took over after the safety, 
and moved the ball 52 yards on six plays to score another 
touchdown on the hand-off from Reggie Stancil to Rondy 
Rogers. With 5:23 left in the game, JSU trailed SFA 30-16. 
The light of hope for JSU was short lived, as SFA's Ted 
Woodard closed the book on the Gamecocks by nailing a 25- 
yard field goal. The Lumberjacks would hold on to win by the 
final score of 33-16. 

SFA, improved to 6-2 overall and 5-0 in the conference. JSU 
fell to 2-6 overall and 1-4 in the conference. 

The Gamecocks will be on the road in yet another tiny 
tongue-twisting town next week as the travel to Natchitoches, 
La. to take on the Demons of Northwestern State. The last JSU 
home game will be Nov. 13 against Georgia Southern. 

By Joel Lamp Stephenson, who dropped the pass over the defender's heads, and 
Assistnrzt Sports Editor 
Sports Information 

Jacksonville State claimed the second annual Kick-Out Cancer 
Tournament by defeating Middle Tennessee State 3-0 on Sunday, 
and u scoreless tie against Georgia Southern on Friday 

In the Georgia Southern match, goalkeeper Adrianna Finelli had 
brilliant game, facing 20 shots and making seven saves, three of 
which came in the two overtime periods. 

Angela Tribble paced the Lady Gamecock offense, getting three 
shots. Allegra Pound had two shots to help the Lady Gamer's cause. 

On Sunday the Lady Gamecock offense woke up. Tribble opened 
the scoring with a breakaway goal with just under six minutes left 
in the first half. Andrea Poole got the assist after setting her up with 
a pass over the defenders straight to Tribble. 

With a 1-0 lead at the half, Meghan Barker gave the Lady Gamers 
a 2-0 lead just ten minutes into the second half. She fired a shot 
from the edge of the penalty box, and was set up by a pass from 
Poole. 

With a 2-0 lead, Jennifer Weatherspoon put the match away with 
another breakaway goal. She was lead beautifully by Mary 

Weatherspoon blasted it by the goal keeper. 
For the regular season, the Lady ~ a m e c o c k s  went 11-3-5. They 

are the number four seed going into the Trans America Athletic 
Conference Tournament, which starts Friday. 

Two years ago, the JSU women's soccer program made its first 
ever post-season appearance at the Trans America Athletic 
Conference Tournament. They lost to eventual champion Georgia 
State in the first round. 

In the two years since, the Lady Gamecocks have improved vast- 
ly. Last season left a bitter taste in the Lady Gamecocks mouth as 
they did not make the conference tournament. This season, they 
finished fourth in the conference and face number five seed Florida 
Atlantic in the first round. 

Jax State is looking to wash away that experience two years ago, 
and claim the third conference title for Jacksonville State since 
moving to Division I five years ago (Softball won the TAAC in 
1995 and Men's Golf won in 1997). 

First up for Jax State is Florida Atlantic. The Owls beat JSU in 
Jacksonville earlier in the season 2-1 in overtime. In that match, 

See Cancer Tournament, page 14 
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from page 13, Cancer Tournament If the Lady Gamecocks upset UCF, anything can hap- 

pen in the finals as they could face Stetson, Jacksonville 
JSU scored a controversial goal that was overturned University, or Georgia State. 
because of a delayed offsides call. With a chance to The Lady Gamecocks begin and end at goalkeeper. 
avenge that loss, the Lady Gamecocks have a good Finelli, a sophomore, who has set the school record for 
chance of defeating FAU. most shutouts, as she has held the opposition scoreless 

The winner of that first round match advances to face 11 times this season. She also has set the school record 
number one seed Central Flo-da. JSU played Central for most shutout, in career, as she has 13 so far. She is 
Florida earlier in the season to scoreless tie, as goal- ranked 12th in the nation in goals against average, with 
keeper Adrianna Finelli had nine saves. The tie to JSU a ,625 GAA. 
is the only blemish on UCF's conference record, as they For the Lady Gamecocks to win, they will need solid 
raced through the TAAC going 8-0-1. play from their top.players. Senior Andrea Poole has 

led the Lady Gamecocks in scoring 
this season as she has eight goals and 
24 points on the season. Freshmen 
Angela Tribble and Emily Hulburt 
have also come up big for the Lady 
Gamecocks. Tribble has seven goals 
and Hulburt has six goals to go 
along with her five assists. 

If the Lady Gamecocks play as well - 

as they have showed at times this sea- 
son, this team has a shot at claiming 
the TAAC and advancing to the 
NCAA Tournament. 

Now Hiring 
Counter Sales and Production 
Associates for the Holidays. 

For more information. 

Vacancies at Wing Place 111 
I - a W a l h i n g  Distance to JSO Campus, Close to Ash for Scott or 
Jac~sonuille 8usiness District, Newt to Cbief Allison 

t#.Resident Aaoa gers are Former JSO 
Studeats W)o are Aqare of Student Needs 435.3613 
I 3~~0nsite taundra~at, Pool, Private 

KeyvEntry Mailbox, and Plenty of Parhing! 

CLASSlFlEDS 
$25+ Per Hour! 

Direct Sales Reps Needed NOW! 
Market Credit Card Appl. 

Person-To-Person 
Commissions Avg $250 - 5001wk. 

1-800-651 -2832 

#I Spring Break Vacations! 
Best Prices Guaranteed! ! ! 

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida! 
Book Early & Receive Free Meal Plan. 

Now Hiring Campus Reps! 
1-800-234-7007 

www.endlesssummertours.com 

of cool indie music 
when you register 
at mybytes.com, 

the ultimate website 
for your college needs. 

Men's Diamond Back 
Acsent Mountain Bike 

Great Condition, 
New Rock Shock Judy XC Fork, 

V-Brakes, Bar Ends, 
Computer, New Tires 

and many more extras. 
Call 782-6535 for information. 

Place an ad if you want to sell something, or are look- 
ing for a particular thing to buy. The Bulletin Board 
can also be used to post your search for a roommate 
or a tutor. Running for an election? Buy a classified 
ad to post your campaign. 

The cost of a classified ad with The Chanticleer is $3.00 
for 20 words or less. An additional 10 cents per word 
will be charged for ads over 20 words. 

782-571 2 to place your ad. 
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T h e  Southfand in review- 
By Erik Green 
Sports Editor 

The Southland Football conference has been 
labeled the "toughest conference" in NCAA 
division IAA, and for good reason. 

Some of the best teams in the nation call the 
Southland Conference their home, from top- 
ranked Troy State to Stephen F. Austin, 
ranked number 20 in the Division IAA polls, 
to our very own JSU who had a stellar season 
last year. Every year, Southland teams stand 
out in Division IAA. 

JSU has had their share of top quality ath- 
letes to compete in DIAA's Southland 
Football Conference. Current Gamecock 
receiver Joey Hamilton wrote his name in the 

conference record books this year. Last sea- 
son, Montressa Kirby left JSU as one of the 
best quarterbacks in Southland history. 

This year, other teams have brought players 
to the spotlight of DIAA. Troy State quarter- 
back Brock Nutter is nearing the 2000-yard 
mark in passing yards, and has the second 
highest percentage in the Southland with 58.0. 
The leading passer in the Southland calls Sam 
Houston State his home. SHSU quarterback 
Chris Chaloupka leads the Southland in 
almost every category imaginable in regards 
to quarterbacks. Chaloupka has 2110 yards 
passing, and 16 touchdowns. He has a quar- 
terback rating of 61.0. Chaloupka has given 
up 11 interceptions on the season. 

In years past, McNeese State has been the 

proverbial powerhouse of the Southland, but 
this year, the Cowboys have suffered their 
share of defeats. Cowboy quarterback Blake 
Prejean is still one of the best in the country. 
Prejean has thrown 170 passes this season, 
and has completed 94 of them, for 1168 yards 
and eight touchdowns. 

Northwestern State boasts the best running 
back in the Southland in Tony Taylor. Taylor 
has 186 carries for 1029 yards, and 12 touch- 
downs. 

Stephen F. Austin has two running backs 
who have legitimate claims to the second spot 
in the running back category. Karon 
Coleman, and Isiah Stoker are arguably the 
best position backs in the Southland 
Conference. Coleman has 89 carries for 765 

yards and 10 touchdowns, 
and teammate Stoker has 
104 carries for 681 yards 
and five touchdowns. 
Sadly, a good bit of 
Stoker's yardage came 
against JSU this past 
Saturday. 

JSU boasts some of the 
finest receivers in the 
Southland. Hamilton has 
48 receptions for 625 
yards, and five touch- 
downs. Cedric Allen has 

come into his own during this, his junior sea- 
son, with 28 catches for 297 yards and three 
touchdowns. This season, JSU has had many 
tough battles to face. The loss of All- 
American Montressa Kirby was one of the 
biggest, but two quarterbacks with little game 
experience came in and got their feet wet, and 
in the process, the two-redshirt freshman 
racked up their share of numbers. Reggie 
Stancil has 99 completions for 1281 yards, 
and nine touchdowns. His counterpart, Tim 
Gallahan, has 49 completions, 582 yards, and 
four touchdowns. 

If the experts are correct, Troy State will win 
the National Championship in DIAA. DIAA 
does something a little unusual to most people 
familiar with college football; they have a 
championship for the national title. Most peo- 
ple who watch college basketball know that 
the team on top after the regular season is not 
necessarily destined for the National Title. I 
think this year is the year of the Trojan, and 
Troy State will probably win it all, but be on 
the lookout for number two Tennessee State. 

This year has brought forth an exciting sea- 
son of Southland Football, and we must now 
wait for the championship to see if the 
Southland is really the "toughest conference" 
in DIAA. 






